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1 Multiple Choice Questions (Choose tbe best answer)(42%)(請依所列模式等題於答案卷)
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1. Depreciation is 

(A) the sum of gross and net investment. 

(B) a stock variable 也at affects 也e economy's ability to produce. 

(C) the difference between gross investment and the capital stock. 

(D) one of the flow variables affecting the capital stock. 

2. Suppose 由此 the natural rate of unemployment is 4.5 percent and the actua.l rate of 

unemployment is 3.5 percent. Then cyclícal unemployment is 

(A) 1 percent. 

(B) 一 1 per臼nt.

(C) 8 percent. 

(D) 0 percent. 

3. Which of the following shifts the aggregate demand curve rightward? 

(A)的 increase in the tax rate. 

(B) A decrease in the price level. 

(C) An increase 扭曲e quantity ofmoney. 

(D) An increase 扭曲e exchange rate. 

4. Which ofthe following would lead to a downward shift in the nation's production 

function? 

(A) Workers have more physical capítal to work with. 

(B) Workers have engaged in on-由e-job 訂到ning.

(C) Workers bave acquired less human capital . 

(D)叮le size of the labor force bas decreased. 

5. Which ofthe following will shift the investment demand curve leftward? 

(A) A fal l in the rea1 interest rate. 

(B) The economy enters the expansion phase of a business cycle 

(C) A decrease in the taxes paíd by the business. 

(D) A decrease in the expected profit ra記.

6. The short-run aggregate supply curve 

(A) shows 出at each producer is willing and able to produce at each íncome level 

holding constant potentia1 GDP and all resource prices. 

(S) relates aggregate production and the price level holding constant potential GDP 

and a11 resource prices. 

(C) becomes vertical if there is excess production capacity within the economy. 

(D) shows a negative relationship between the price level and real national income 

holding constant potential GDP and a11 resource prices. 

(背面仿有題 目，請繼續作答) 1 
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7. 'w世ich of the following causes a shift in the aggregate expenditure curve and a shift 

in the aggregate dernand curve? 

1. A decrease in investment. 

II A change in the price level. 

III An increase in expo口s .

(A) 1 個d II1. 

(B) 1 and II. 

(C) II and III. 

(D) III only. 

8. \\而ich of the following is true regarding induced taxes? 

1 lnduced taxes v缸y with disposable income. 

11 . Induced taxes cause the multiplier effect to be greater than it would be otherwise. 

III. Induced taxes weaken the link between real GDP and disposable income. 

(A) 1 and 11. 

(B) 1 and m. 
(C) 11 and III. 

(D汁， II and III. 

9. '^'也ich of the following is true regard ing the quantity 血e。可 ofmoney?

1 The theory predicts 出at in the long n且也e inflation rate equals 出e money growth 

rate minus the growth rate of potenti剖 GDP.

ll . 甘瀉出eory predicts 出.at countries wi出 high growth rates of money wi l1 have .high 

inflation rates. 

l II. The long-run U.S. relatìonsrup between money growth and inflation supports 出e

出e。可﹒

(A) 1 and II. 

(B) II and III. 

(C) 1 and III . 

(D) 1, II and IlI . 

10. Asswning 也at GDP currently equals potential GDP, a cost-push inflation could 

result frorn wlùch of the following? 

(A) A decrease in tax rates. 

(B) An increase in 也e labor force. 

(C) A large crop fai lure that boosts the prices of raw food materials. 

ρ)的 increase in the nation's capital stock. 

11. The country of B is experiencing an economic expansion. Place the following 

events in the proper sequence to describe what wiU occur. 

1 The quantity of capi叫 mcreases .

II Finns increase investment. 
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III Labor productivity increases. 

IV Diminishing retums to capital occur. 

(A) IV, 1, II, III. 

(B)I叭， III, IV' 

(C) III, 1, II, IV. 

(D) 1, U, IV, III. 

12. Which of the following staternents are 甘ue regarding feedback-rule policies? 

1 The actions frorn a feedback-rule policy depend on the behavior ofthe econorny. 

II MonetarÏsts generally support the use offeed-back-rule policies .. 

(A)。叫y I.

(B) On1y II. 

(C) Neither 1 nor II. 

(D)Bo出er 1 and II. 

13. Which of the following ideas apply to the neoc1assical growlh 也eory?

1. The rate of technologica1 change influences the rate of economic growth. 

II. Technological change promotes saving and investment. 

III . Convergence of economic growth rates across countries. 

(A)。叫y I.

(B) Only III. 

(C) 1 and II. 

(D) 1, n and III 

14. vv世ich of the following can occur as a result of W1anticipated inf1ation in 也e labor 

rnarket? 

1. A redistribution of weaIth 企om firms to workers. 

II . Employrnent and unemployment bo出 faIl.

III . Labor tumover because of faIling rea1 wages. 

(A) land II. 

(B) 1 and III. 

(C) 1 0叫y.

(D) 1, II 祖dill

共旬 ，則 頁

考試日期;但叩﹒ 節次 ; 3

rr.Brief Answer Questions (答索若非整數，請四捨五入後，以小數點後二位呈現答黨)(58;)

1. An economy is described by the following functions : 

C = 50 + .8丸

1 =70 

G=200 

TR = 100 

f = 0.20 
(背面仍有過 日，請繼續作答)
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where C，丸，J， G,TR ,t in order are consurnption, disposable income, investment 

government expenditure, transfer payments, and income tax rate. 

(A) Calculate the equilibrium level of income and the multiplier in this model. 18:6) 
(B) C剖culate 由e fisc叫 budgets呻l凶. l4~t) 

(C) Suppose that t increase to 0.25. What is the new equilibrium income? The 

new multiplier? t 8的

ρ) Calculate the change in the budget surplus. Would you expect 也e change in 

也e su中lus to be more or less if c (marginal propensity to consumption)=0.9 

rather than 0.87 \.. b%'; 
(E) Calculate and explain the rnultiplier when t=1. l bt ) 

2. Plot the figure to comment the statement “Crowding out is complete in the liquidity 

trap." ( 5玄j

3. Use the Baumol-Tobin 甘ansactions demand approach to calculate the interest 

el前世city of money demand for 甘ansaction. <..5頁)

4. Assurne you have the fo l1owing information about a macro model: 

Expenditure sector: 

Sp=C+卦。+NX.

C = 11 0+(2/3) YD 

YD=Y-TA+TR 

TA=(1月)Y+20

TR=80 

1=250-5i 

G=130 

NX.=-30 

money sector: 

M=500 

P==l 

md =(1 /2)Y+400-20i 

Where NX is net exports, C is consumption, 1 is investrnent, TA is tax revenues, TR i:. 

tr個sfer payment, i is the interest rate, G is government expenditure, M is money 

supply, ffid is real money demand. 

(A) Calculate the equilibrium values of investment, real money demand, and tax 

revenues. (1 2~') 

(B) How much of investrnent (1) wiII be crowded out if the govemment increases 

spending by ôG=lOO? l4括)


